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Abstract 
Concerning decontamination of a radioactive liquid waste which includes seawater and nuclides from irradiated fuels and 
activated materials, the in-situ generation of metal hexacyanoferrates(II) by adding potassium hexacyanoferrate(II) and co-
decontamination of 134,137Cs and some activation products were investigated. Transition metals arising from seawater in the 
waste solution precipitates in the preference order of Zn>NiӋCo>Mn according to their solubility. The precipitate adsorbs 
134,137Cs, and decontamination will be attained by the following sedimentation with a polymer and filtration, as an example. 
Decontamination factor of activated products, 60Co and 54Mn, is dependent on concentration of hexacyanoferrate(II) in the 
solution.  
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1. Introduction 
Massive amount of radioactive liquid waste has been generated at the Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power 
Plant of Tokyo Electric Power Company after its accident resulted from the earthquake and tsunami in 2011. The 
accumulated waste water contains radioactive nuclides originated from the damaged nuclear fuels, seawater 
which was added for emergent fuels cooling and possibly metals from corrosion. The liquid waste is treated with 
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the system composed of oil separation, Cs adsorption, precipitation, and desalination using reverse osmosis 
membrane, and evaporative concentration [1]. The processed water is recycled as a coolant for the reactors, and 
the concentrated liquid waste is generated and temporally stored. The concentrated liquid waste contains 134,137Cs, 
54Mn, 60Co, 106Ru, 125Sb and beta-radioactivity [2]. It is necessary to further decontaminate the liquid waste for 
discharging it to the environment. 
It is known that transition metal hexacyanoferrates(II) selectively adsorb Cs among alkaline and alkaline earth 
elements, and they are often used to decontaminate Cs for treatment of radioactive liquid waste from nuclear fuel 
recycling facilities [3, 4, 5]. Hexacyanoferrates(II) of Ni, Co, and Fe are typical compounds to adsorb Cs, and 
they are generally added to a liquid waste as a prepared salt.  
The concentrated liquid waste also contains some transition metals, thus it is supposed that these metals can be 
utilized to generate transition metal, including 58,60Co, hexacyanoferrates(II) in situ, and to decontaminate 
137,134Cs by ion exchange. Such a process would be attractive for the ability to decontaminate multi nuclides and 
for a reduced reagents cost. 
Since transition metals in the concentrated liquid waste are originated from seawater and corrosion of 
apparatuses and equipments, therefore their concentrations are variable at processing. It is important to know 
decontamination factors for radioactive transition metals and Cs with varying composition of a solution. Metal 
hexacyanoferrates(II) are commonly fine particles, thus it is need to collect them for decontamination. 
Coagulation for making a floc is required and it is often made with polymer and/or filter in water treatment plants. 
Use of a polymer is a potent method for application. 
This study investigates to decontaminate radioactive transition metal and Cs from the concentrated liquid 
waste with hexacyanoferrate(II) ion. It is discussed on decontamination of transition metals with 
hexacyanoferrate(II) ion, and of Cs with in situ generation of metal hexacyanoferrates(II), collecting particles of 
metal hexacyanoferrates(II) by polymer, and demonstration of decontaminating transition metals and Cs using a 
radioactive solution. 
2. Experimental 
2.1. Removal of transition metals 
The 50% seawater of [Mn2+] = [Co2+] = [Ni2+] = [Zn2+] = 100 mg/L was added with the potassium 
hexacyanoferrate(II) solution so that the ratio of mass concentration of transition metal and K4[Fe(CN)6], [Mtr] : 
[K4[Fe(CN)6]], was 1:10, 1:3, 3:2. After mixing, the solution was filtered with 0.1 μm membrane to remove 
precipitates. Concentration of transition metals in the solution was determined by ICP-AES.  
 




Simulated solution I Simulated solution II Simulated solution III 
Mn 30  0.30  0.30 
Fe 60  0.60  0.60 
Co                     1.2    0.012    0.012 
Ni 500 5.0 5.0
Zn 320 3.2 3.2
Cs 110 11 1.6
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2.2. Decontamination of Cs 
Table 1 shows the composition of the simulated solutions for experiments. The concentrations were 
determined according to the composition of seawater except for Cs. Transition metals concentration of the 
simulated solution I was 106 times that of seawater. Potassium hexacyanoferrate(II) was added to the simulated 
solutions to obtain the ratio of [Mtr] : [K4[Fe(CN)6]] = 3:2, and mixed for three hours. After mixing, the generated 
metal hexacyanoferrates(II) were removed by filtration. Concentration of Cs in the solutions was determined by 
atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS). 
2.3. Confirmation of effect of polymer 
The simulated solution II of Table 1 was added with the potassium hexacyanoferrate(II) solution on the 
condition of [Mtr] : [K4[Fe(CN)6]] = 3:2. After 30 minutes mixing, the solution was settled for 10 minutes to 
observe sedimentation of the generated metal hexacyanoferrates(II), and the top layer of the supernatant was 
sampled. Then, the anionic polymer (AP410, Dia-Nitrix Co., Ltd.) solution was added to the solution so that the 
concentration of the polymer in the mixture was 5 mg/L. After 10 minutes mixing, the solution was settled for 10 
minutes to observe sedimentation of the floc. The supernatant was sampled. Turbidity of the solutions was 
measured with 2100AN laboratory turbidimeter of Hach.  
2.4. Radiochemical experiment 
Simultaneous decontamination of transition metals and Cs with hexacyanoferrate(II) ion was examined by 
using a radioactive solution containing approx. 50% seawater and some radionuclides. The potassium 
hexacyanoferrate(II) solution was added to the active solution to obtain the ratio of [Mtr] : [K4[Fe(CN)6]] § 1:3, 
and mixed for 10 minutes. The resulted mixed solution was fractioned to A and B.  The fraction A was filtered 
with 0.1μm membrane. The anionic polymer solution was added to the fraction B to remove fine particles of 
metal hexacyanoferrates(II) as a floc. The concentration of the polymer in the solution was adjusted to 5 mg/L. 
After adding the polymer solution, the solution was mixed for 10 minutes and settled to observe sedimentation of 
the floc. Concentration of transition metals in the solutions was determined by ICP-AES. Nuclides emitting 
gamma-rays in the solutions were measured by gamma-ray spectrometry with a high purity germanium detector. 
3. Result and discussion 
3.1. Removal of Mn, Co, Ni and Zn  
The simulated solutions of [Mtr] : [K4[Fe(CN)6] = 1:10 and 1:3 turned to be green muddy slurries just after 
adding the hexacyanoferrate(II) solution. The solution of 3:2 was not apparently changed, however, the green 
precipitate was filtered on the membrane. This suggests that formation of metal, presumably Ni, 
hexacyanoferrate(II).  
 
The concentration of the transition metals in the solutions and the removal rate of the metals are shown in 
Table 2. On the ratio of 1:10 which was relatively high hexacyanoferrate(II) concentration, the concentrations of 
four transition metals were lower than the limit of quantitative determination. The removal rate was in the order 
of Zn>NiıCo>Mn for the ratio of 3:2. On the ratio of 1:3, it is obvious that the removal rate of Mn was the 
lowest among them. The solubility products (pKs) of Mtr n[Fe(CN)6] is Zn>NiıCo>Mn [6]. Therefore, it seems 
that the solubility product decides removal rate.    
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Table 2. Concentration of transition metals and their removal rate with addition of hexacyanoferrate(II) 
 Concentration (mg/L)  Removal rate (%) 
Mn Co Ni Zn  Mn Co Ni Zn 
Simulated solution  100  100 65  89      
Filtrate, 1:10      <1.2       <2.5    <1.2      <4.9  >99 >98 >98 >94 
Filtrate, 1:3   33  <10 <5 <20     67 >90 >92 >78 
Filtrate, 3:2   75    68 40    16     25    32    38    82 
Removal rate (%) = (concentration in simulated solution – concentration in filtrate) / (concentration in simulated solution) ×100 
3.2. Decontamination of Cs 
After mixing with hexacyanoferrate(II) the colour of the simulated solution I turned to blue, while the 
simulated solution II was scarcely changed. The blue colour of the solution indicates generation of 
hexacyanoferrate(II) of Fe. After settling a few minutes, metal hexacyanoferrates(II) settled down in the 
simulated solution I. In the simulated solution II and III, precipitates took for 10 minutes in settling.  
Precipitates were filtrated with the membrane for all the simulated solutions. The filtrate of the simulated 
solution II was transparent, whereas the filtrate of the simulated solution I was slightly blue-green; this suggests 
that Ni ion and/or fine metal hexacyanoferrates(II) were remained. 
The concentration of Cs in the solutions and the removal rate are shown in Table 3. The concentration of Cs 
decreased for all the simulated solutions. It is realized that metal hexacyanoferrates(II) was generated and Cs was 
decontaminated as KnCsmMtr 2–(n+m)/2[Fe(CN)6]. Cs was decontaminated from the simulated solution II which total 
concentration of the transition metals was least among the solutions; the ratio of molar concentration 
[Mtr]/[Cs]=1.7. Cs removal rate increased with the [Mtr]/[Cs]. When [Mtr]/[Cs] was 12 for the simulated solution 
III, the decontamination factor of Cs was about 20. 
 
Table 3. Concentrations of Cs in the solutions and derived removal rates 
 Mole ratio  Mtr : Cs Cs concentration (mg/L) Removal rate (%) 
 Initial Filtrate  
Simulated solution I 18 : 1 110 0.18 99.8 
Simulated solution II 1.7 : 1 11.5 8.8 24 
Simulated solution III 12 : 1 1.64 0.08 95 
 
3.3. Effect of polymer 
Fig.1. shows the aspects of the solution before and after adding the polymer. The floc was observed about 5 
minutes after adding the polymer solution to the simulated solution II containing hexacyanoferrate(II) ion. The 
floc was settled down after a few minutes. Sedimentation of the floc was speedy compared with the case of no 
polymer in which it took for 10 minutes. Turbidity of the solution without the polymer was 6 NTU, whereas 0 










Fig. 1. Aspect of sedimentation. Cloudy solution after adding hexacyanoferrate(II) (left) and solution after adding the polymer AP410 (right).  
3.4. Decontamination of Cs and radioactive transition metals 
When hexacyanoferrate(II) ion was added to the radioactive solution, the solution gradually turned to slightly 
muddy. After the fraction A filtered, precipitates were remained on the filter. For the fraction B the floc was 
observed about 6 minutes after adding the polymer solution to the fraction B, and settled down within about 1 
minute.  
Table 4 shows the concentrations of nuclides in the feed, the fraction A (filtrate) and B (supernatant with 
polymer sedimentation) as well as decontamination factors. Concentration of 134Cs and 137Cs were decreased by 
adding hexacyanoferrate(II) and the extent of decrease was dependent on the way of solid/liquid separation; 
filtration was superior to using the polymer. Fig. 2 shows the gamma-ray spectra of the solutions concerning 
662 keV for 137Cs and 796 keV for 134Cs. By filtering with 0.1 ȝm membrane, the peaks attributed for Cs nuclides 
were almost disappeared. Sedimentation with a polymer is a common technique of water treatment, therefore, 
combining sedimentation of metal hexacyanoferrates(II) with a polymer and filtering the fine remains would be 
appropriate for a practical processing. 
60Co was also decontaminated to some extent, decontamination factor of 2, regardless of the way of phase 
separation. Both 54Mn and 125Sb were not decontaminated, although their hexacyanoferrate(II) compounds were 
reported [7, 8]. A higher concentration of hexacyanoferrate(II) would be required to improve decontamination 
factor for 60Co, 54Mn and possibly 125Sb. 

 
Fig. 2. Gamma-ray spectra for 796 keV of 134Cs (left) and for 662 keV of 137Cs (right) collected for 50,000 s. 

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Table 4. Concentration and decontamination factor of nuclides emitting gamma-rays in the solutions. 
 Concentration (Bq/mL)  Decontamination factor 
 60Co 54Mn 125Sb 134Cs 137Cs  60Co 54Mn 125Sb 134Cs 137Cs 
Feed 10 25 110 2.4 3.9  - - - - - 
Fraction A 
(filtrate)     5.3 23 120 <0.11 <0.13  1.9 1.1   0.92 >22 >30 
Fraction B 
(supernatant)     4.9 20 98    0.59    0.94  2.0 1.3 1.1    4.1    4.1 
 
4. Conclusion 
The evaluation on decontamination of a radioactive liquid waste containing seawater by using 
hexacyanoferrate(II) ion was carried out. On experiments of simulated solutions, some transition metals were 
reacted with hexacyanoferrate(II) ion in the order of preference, Zn>Niı Co>Mn, to generate metal 
hexacyanoferrates(II) which selectively adsorbs cesium. Filtering with membrane was effective to collect the fine 
particles of metal hexacyanoferrates(II) compared with using a polymer to make a floc. On demonstration using a 
radioactive solution, Cs and Co were decontaminated, however, Mn and Sb were not decontaminated due to a 
low concentration of hexacyanoferrate(II). The results would indicate that in-situ generation of metal 
hexacyanoferrates(II) combined with sedimentation and filtration is effective for multi nuclides decontamination. 
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